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from the rector’s desk
With the winter now upon us, it has been
a stark reminder for me as to how cold it
can be standing on the sidelines at footy or
hockey training with the wind attempting
to knock us off our feet. Still it is good to
see the young men enjoying themselves
and to have many of the MOBA training
them. This is what helps to continue to
foster the great Mazza spirit.
I am pleased to see that the project for the refurbishment of the College
grounds has begun. Mind you, as the safety fences were being erected,
the onset of rain meant that there was a hold up for a few days. Now,
however, the rock breaker has been hard at it and the first stage of the
three part project bounded by the canteen, oval and Administration, will
be finished in 8 weeks. We will then move on to covering the quadrangles
between the canteen and the Chapel. After that we will complete the
bus pick up area and then erect a reflective garden between the Priests’
House and the Chapel. While the College will be in the building mode
until the end of the year, all should be in readiness for the start of 2015.

Make sure you drop in some time to see the works, and better still, to
see and enjoy the finished projects.
I hope to see as many of you as possible on Friday 25th July for our
first “A Night with Mazenod AFL Legends” where Paul Hasleby
(’98), Scott Cummings (’91) and Luke Blackwell (’04), will entertain us
with “tall tales and true”. There will be a Licensed bar and food for
sale. See elsewhere in this edition for all the details. See you there.
As well, let your parents and grandparents know about the following:
Grandparents Day Mass 2014 – Friday 25th July
The College is holding a special Mass in celebration of all of our
Grandparents who are welcome to join us in celebrating this day. The
Mass will be held in the College Chapel at 9.50am on Friday the
25th July, followed by morning tea in the PAC foyer.
I would like to thank you all for your support and invite you to call
in at the College when you are next in the area. You are welcome.
God Bless
Fr Peter Daly OMI
Rector

– C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S –

Mazenod College 21st Fine Art Exhibition & Sale
FriDAY 29 – SunDAY 31 AugUST 2014

We hope many Old Boys are able to join us on Opening Night or over the weekend to
enjoy the artwork and catch up with old friends. As the Exhibition is fast approaching we
are also looking for helpers for Opening Night and over the weekend. We appreciate the
help past parents, old boys and friends have given over the years and again we would
gratefully accept any time you can give to ensure the success of the Exhibition. If there are
any interested parties that would like to be sponsors to help with the production of tickets,
catalogues etc your support would be much appreciated.
Please contact us on (08) 9291 6500, greenley.anne@mazenod.wa.edu.au or
pagotto.maria@mazenod.wa.edu.au if you are interested or would like further information.
Anne Greenley & Maria Pagotto
Coordinators

MMD Day
After the success of last years
Mazenod Mission Day it has now
planned to run again on the 15th
August. The day is designed to ignite
a passion in students to help raise
funds for Oblate missionary work
around the world.
Last year raised over $15000 even
with the weather against us!
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Although being still very seriously ill, Fr John Cranley
is back with us at the College where he is happiest. He
asked to pass on his thanks for all the thoughts and
prayers from everybody in the community. Cards and
letters can be sent to the Mazenod College front office.

In Memoriam:
Bernadette Eaton
Please keep in your thoughts Clem Eaton and family
on the sad passing of Bernadette who was a regular
at the daily Mass at our College Chapel. Our prayers
are with you all.

– S T U D E N T

N E W S –

Youth Civics Leadership Day
On Monday the 12th of May, Year 10 students Jess Cunnold and Mitchell Fernando attended
the Law Society of Western Australia’s “Youth Civics Leadership Day.” The day consisted of a
human rights and leadership workshop, meeting with young lawyers including Mazenod Old Boy
Matthew Keogh (Class of 1998), as well as the Chief Justice of Western Australia Wayne Stewart
and Australian Paralympian Priya Cooper. The boys interacted with other students of metropolitan
and regional schools coming from as far south as Mandurah and as far east as York.
We would like to thank the Law Society of Western Australia and Mazenod College for giving us
the opportunity to attend this day.
Jess , Matthew Keogh (‘98) and son of old
boy Harry, Mitchell Fernando

Jess Cunnold and Mitchell Fernando – Year 10

MAZENOD FINISHES 2nd IN THE 2014 ACC CROSS COUNTRY CARNIVAL

Yr 11 Jack Amos

Congratulations to all the members of the ACC
Cross Country Team for the outstanding result
at the interschool Cross Country Carnival. After
struggling to finish in the top 10 in recent years, this
2nd place finish is one of the best result for decades!
Competing against over 50 schools, it is a credit to
the dedication and hard work of the team in the
own personal training, and those who have been
regular Running Club attendees. To put this result in
perspective, Mazenod last won the carnival in 1987,
and the last time we achieved a second place finish
is believed to be in the 1990s.

Year 7 Squad

Congratulations!
Duncan Jones (Year 9) competed in the National
Triathlon Championships, representing WA, in
April. In his individual event, Duncan came 8th
overall and second in WA, and outstanding result!
He was then chosen to represent WA in the sprint
team event in the cycling leg where they came
3rd and received the Bronze Medal. An amazing
effort and great reward for the hours of training
Duncan has been putting in. Well done!

Baylee James (Year 10)
has been selected to
represent WA in the 2014
State AFL 15s Team. The
team will be competing
at the National Schools
Championships in Sydney,
NSW from the 18th to
27th July. Well done,
Baylee, and good luck in
the tournament!

Red Cross Young Bloods Challenge

Yr 12’s Jadyn England and Callum Snares

From the age of sixteen, students can become blood donors and help the Australian Red Cross Blood
Service improve the lives of thousands of Australians who need blood treatments. Mazenod students
have taken up the Young Bloods Challenge again this year. Our Club Red Youth Ambassadors for
2014 are Michael Swallow, George Walton-Hassel, Jayden Watson and Matthew Alexander. They
have set a target of 100 donations by the end of the year. Mazenod students are fantastic at rolling
up their sleeves for this very worthy cause Twenty students have already donated blood in Term One
and there are another 55 who want to donate. Information on requirements for student donations
and parental consent forms are available on: donateblood.com.au or by calling 13 14 95.
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MO MAZENOD OLD BOYS
B ASSOCIATION INC.
www.mobwa.com.au

MAZENOD OLD BOYS

July 25th Mazenod AFL Legends Night
Our major fundraiser for the year will be in the College gymnasium listening to final preparation tips
and advice in reaching your AFL goals. Here is a bit of background on the players we have speaking on
the night..
Scott Cummings (1991) Scott has some great stats below but 14 goals for West Coast at the WACA
is still a club record.
• Coleman Medal 1999
• Essendon leading goal kicker 1994
• Port Adelaide leading goal kicker 1997

• West Coast Eagles leading goal kicker 1999
• AFL Rising Star nominee 1994
• Graham Moss Medal 1999

Luke Blackwell (2004) After a couple of seasons at Carlton Luke returned to WA and began a stellar
career at Claremont.
• Claremont best and fairest 2009, 2010, 2011
• Runner-up Sandover Medal 2010
• WAFL representative side 2011

• Sandover Medal 2011
• Claremont premiership side 2011, 2012
• Premiership Captain

Paul Hasleby (1998) Paul is now coaching South Fremantle.
• International Rules Series 2003
• All-Australian 2003
• Ross Glendinning Medal 2002, 2003, 2004, 2009

• Larke Medal 1999
• East Fremantle best and fairest 1999
• Geoff Christian Medal 2000, 2004
• AFL Rising Star 2000

moba afl tipping competition
Rank

Name

Total Score

Total Margin Difference

1st

Simon O’Sullivan

66

268

2nd

James Whitely

65

277

3rd

Iggy Moro

65

380

4th

Jake Bayley

64

315

5th

Pete Faranda

64

412

6th

Timothy Miller

63

357

7th

Mark Pulsinelli

63

478

8th

Mark Addison

62

315

9th

Nathan McCracken

62

365

10th

Lachlan Bewick

62

377

Honour Board of Mazenod Ex Serviceman
The Old Boys Association would like names of old boys who served in a conflict for the Australian
Armed Forces. We will be liaising with old boys who are currently in the armed forces to put
together the honour board. Once completed it will be displayed at the College so we can all
salute their service.
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– W E D D I N G S –
Congratulations to Giuliano Condo (‘03) and Stephanie Lebreton on exchanging
vows on May 25th. Wishing the two of you a long and happy life together.

2006 College Captain Daniel D’Alessio married Rene Lynne Brand on April 6th at
Mazenod College chapel.

Mazenod cricket legend Glen Cooke (‘05) and Jemima Bailey married at Brookleigh
Estate Upper Swan on April 17th.

Congratulations Jason (‘04) and Emma Herbert married on 29th March in Vasse.

Congratulations to Old Boy and Mazenod Science teacher Liam Mallon (‘06) on his
recent engagement to Hayley D’Agui.

Also Mazenod Design and Technology Teacher Cameron Embry (‘08) on his
engagement to Shannon Morkel.
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Road to Recovery
Cory Payne (‘13) was in a serious traffic accident on the Great Northern Highway near his
home town of New Norcia. That was in February this year and the good news is Cory was
discharged from Shenton Park rehabilitation hospital early May.
He spent the first two weeks in an induced coma and then in the high dependency unit
for a further 3 weeks such were his head injuries. Time would tell if movement and speech
functions would return sooner or later. Chris Bolton (Ex Head of Phys. Ed Dept.) spent time
with Cory working his memory and generally helping him through this time.
Chris Bolton ,Cory and Luke.

The future was uncertain but with the support and love of his family and friends and his
own inner strength he has made a fantastic recovery.

Toward the end of his stay at Shenton Park Hospital he was visited by Luke Adams (‘08) former Swan districts ruckman and “king hit” victim.
Luke proved to be an invaluable resource for Cory to draw strength from and share experience from being a head injury patient himself. Now,
after a month of being discharged,
Cory participated in the HBF Run for a Reason. They both keep in regular contact with each other looking to the future which still means battles both
physically and emotionally.
Luke himself is lucky to be alive and his unfortunate incident has made him a lot more sensitive to the need of others. We hope to have these
two Old Boys back to the College soon to speak to the students about overcoming adversary.

Jerome Gillbard (‘10)
Mazenod Staff member (IT
support) and super nice
guy Jerome Gillbard has
been selected to represent
Australia in the under
23 men’s netball team.
WA’s only representative
has only been playing
the game for 5 years.
Congratulations Jerome.
L-R: Tom O’Brien, Cameron Sermon (ex student), Cory
Payne, Blair & Wade Southcott, Riley Even Mazenod
students supporting Cory who was critically injured earlier
this year in a car accident. Cory raised $19,136.00 for
breast cancer research.
Congratulations Cory from the Mazenod Community!

Association thanks the
Year 12’s
Before the Year 12 MOB members left for work experience and exams,
the association put on a BBQ lunch followed by a raffle.
All our members turned up hoping for a slice of the prizes on offer
and off course for a “free feed” as they say.
This is just to say thank you and good luck to our members with their
up coming exams and work placements.
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Thanks to the
Examiner Newspaper.
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Mazenod old boys present

A Night with Mazenod AFL Legends
Four times Ross Glendinning Medalist Paul Hasleby (‘98)
Coleman Medallist Scott Cummings (’91)
Sandover Medalist Luke Blackwell (’04)
• Gain insight into reaching your AFL goals and tips for finals preparation
• Jumper and football signings • Auctions / Reverse raffle
• Light snacks provided • Licensed bar and food for sale

Friday 25th of July 6.30pm
Mazenod College Gymnasium
Organise your table of 10
Tickets $25 available from the College front Office phone 9291 6500
or Mazenod Junior Football Club team managers
Log on to www.mobwa.com.au and follow the link on the home page

How can you help the missionary work of the
MISSIONARY OBLATES
OF MARY IMMACULATE?
MAYBE YOU ARE CALLED TO BE A PRIEST OR
BROTHER AS AN OBLATE. IF SO CONTACT
Fr. John Sherman OMI at jsherman@oblates.com.au
MAYBE YOU WANT TO HAVE A MISSIONARY
EXPERIENCE WITH AN OBLATE MISSION OR TO
SUPPORT IN SOME WAY OUR MISSIONARY WORK.
Fr Sherman recently on the Year 12 Camp

For more information
please contact
Fr. Christian Fini OMI at
cfini@oblates.com.au
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contributions:
Anyone who would like to contribute to the
next Mazenodian or have some Old Boys news
please contact the College or email Jeremy Logan
(info@mobwa.com.au)
Thanks to all contributors.

